
COLLINSVILLE - Thirty
farmers divided into a quarter-
mile stretch of road frontage
equals seven bags of trash.

mittee and into the state Senate
and Legislative chambers for
action.

filled with broken bottles, flattened
plastic jugs, crumpled soft drink
and beer cans, pieces of wire and
metal and other miscellaneous
unwanteds tossed away by
careless motorists.

That’s the sum of the York
County Farmer’s Association’s
anti-litter “protest” staged last
week on the Dwight Taylor farm,
along Route 74 south of Red Lion.
The roadside rally was part of a
state-wide drive by the Penn-
sylvania Farmers’ Association to
move the Bottle Bill out of com-

Braving early morning cold,
whipping winds, the trash
protestors stalked the litter along
Taylor’s quarter-mile stretch of
alfalfa acreage bordering the most
heavily-traveled highway in the
southeasternpart of the county.

“I think the most disgusting
thing I’ve every found along here
was a plastic bag full of used,
disposable baby diapers,” recalls
the dairy farm owner, who goes
throughthis pick-up process before
every cutting of alfalfa taken from

In the 15 minutes or so that it
took for the group to cover the
distance, seven feed bags were

B TRUCK LOAD WIRE SALE!
WOVEN WIRE

Height Stay Space Filler Ga

12ViBARB WIRE Gauge Reg. SALI
2 pi 12‘/2 39.95 31.81

12M 41.95 33.8
TEE POSTS Reg, SALE 39 12”

5W 2.69 2.19
2.89 2.2
3.09 2.4'

Bottle, can collection held in York
the field, or about four times each
season.

While Taylor purchased the
farm some 26 years ago, he says
that it has just been in the last
decade that trash began to be such
a problem.

“When we bought it, my father-
in-law suggested that buying land
with road frontage would be a real
plus. But as far as this trash
situation goes, road frontage has
been a real minus,” adds a

Reg. SALE
75.95 * 68.95
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frustrated Taylor.
He doesremember two instances

in which money was found during
pick up sessions. Taylor once found
five dollars, while his daughter
was fortunate enough to spot a ten
dollar windfall. Still, for the
wasted hours, the discarded feeds,
the broken machinery, Taylor
would trade that meager $l5 for
permanently clean fields any day.

Ellis Growl, president of the
county fanners group, recently
experiencedhis own problems with
trash. When his new tractor tire
and a broken bottle made contact,
it cost Crowl $BO to replace the
damage.

“We’re doing this (trash pickup)
for every farmer!” Growl attested.
People find it difficult to throw
money away, but find it extremely
easy to throw away trash. We want
to upgrade beverage bottles and
cans from trash to something of
value.”

“The way to do that is to make
beverage bottles and cans
returnable by placing a deposit
value onthem.”

As just one example of how trash
can be turned to cash, with a
little incentive Crowl cited the
case of a nephew of his who
recently earned $35 for a day of
picking up discarded, cans for
recycling from along rural high-
ways near by.

Several York farmers were
among a group who met earlier
this week with state senators and
legislators to discuss the status of
the bottle bill and other issues of
farmconcern. J.B.

Bull Sale
rescheduled
UNIVERSITY PARK - Heavy

snows on Thursday collapsed a
sale tent and forced the post-
ponement of Pennsylvania’s 11th
Performance Tested Bull Sale.
Originally scheduled for Friday,
March 30, at the Pa. Meat Animal
Evaluation Center in StateCollege,
the sale has been rescheduled for
12:00 noon on April 6, at the same
location.
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The new Kawasaki KLT2SO
Prairie • built rugged for
farm workand off road play
The mighty 249cc 4 stroke
delivers smooth power
through a durable 5 speed

• transmission Low
maintenance features keep
you on the go And the
Prairie s Dual Mode Differ
ential gives you solid axle
power or independent rear
wheel operation for greater maneuverability Front and
rear racks and 3 amp electrical terminals let you go
where the work is Kawasaki s new Prairie your
ranch hand and wilderness friend Get on it today

Were
OVER-

NVENTORIED!
19*4 KLT 230

PRAIRIE
Special

5»1659

This Offer Is Being Made Only
In Farm Publications!

933 Lititz Pike
Lititz, Pa.

717-626-4765

Kawasaki

12‘/2

12‘/2

Ocy-Acetylene
TORCH KIT

• No 8525 C
NOW

Reg. $169.95 *139“

89.95 * 82.95
85.95 * 78.95
89.95 * 82.95
89.95 * 82.95
99.95 • 92.95

129.95 *118.95

SAVE NOW ON POLY TANKS
6il. RttPrici m

©25 $ 55.95 *49.95
55 $ 69.95 *62.95

110 $119.95 *99.95
200 $159.95 *139.95
300 $199.95 *179.95
400 $269.95 *249.95
500 $289.95 *269.95

Also Available - Uprights 65, 550,1050,
1250,1550 Gal.

TRACTOR MUFFLERS
from Stanley H

Reg. SALE //
IH 10 1 11.991 *9.99 M
IH 4 11.99 • 9.99 O
JD 24 21.95 *19.95 f S
FOM 11.99 • 9.99 Uf
MFI6 12.29 * 9.99 V

Many more sizes in stock at similar savings
Call for your Muffler & Price.

We'll UPS anywhere

ft®

6 roller
7 Roller
7 Roller

DELMMIV

$51.99
$71.99
$99.99

ROLLER
PUMPS

SALE
*47.95
*65.95
•89.95

PjRW SPECIALS EFFECTIVE
THRU APRIL 7

We UPS
Anywhere

Just Call
717-464-3321

Or
Toll Free

(Area Codes
717 & 215)

FARM & HOME
SUPPLY

ft.0.1, Rte. 272South, HerrviHeßd
WlitowStreet. P«.

Ph0ne:(717)464-3321

1-800 Store Hours
7W.nnn Mon -Thurs SatW 7 30 AM - 6 OO PM 730AM-5 00PM

Fn. 7-30 AM -9 00 PM

6V2’
Rod E lectric Posts . 79

BULK
HYDRAULICOIL

Quaker State
BRING YOUR $099
OWN CONTAINER O Gallon
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of OeLavan
Sprayer Parts

Fiir Up Your
Sprayer NOW

A SAVE

E.V.A.

\ JTTAQfTATOS^

ID Per Ft

■•trnoulitPUMP'
]M|i >t*u*ch

* UU
VALVf

10

*l*

POLYETHYLENE vr"
TUBING 3/8"
70 P.S.I. >/2

”

14*
16*
18*

Per Ft
V*"
1”

28*
31*

500 Gal 42 Boom
with adjustable

height

polyethelene
—" tank*X /

adjustable \ v p y
wheel Jb heavy

duty (rame

Reg.
200 gal. 3 Point
200 gal. Trailer
300 gal. Trailer
500 gal. Trailer Single Axle

$839.95
$998.95

$1199.95
$1649.95

CAMPBELL SPRAYERS
Before You Buy - Check
Our Heavy Duty Frames

There Is A Difference
• All sprayers less pumps
• Trailers less tires
• All sprayers priced -

completely assembled

SAL
*729*s
*929*5

•1099**
•1499**

47 12"

.59 47

Reg.


